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Oil Trust Employe Tells of 
Taking Documents 

from FilesTwenty-two Young Men 
Greatly Interested in Their 
Work arid Will Pay Their 
Own Expenses.

:II s.v?'See ...

i of the
-------- L
L. R. Wilson, chief engmeer of the com 

?any, said last night that the refinery

.

6688

Wednesday, Jan. 16.
1 The plane for the buildings of the new 
sugar refinery which is to be erected by 
:the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. Ltd. on the 
Ballast wharf eite, were filed with the

as ;B2
wasbee.

of GOT $1,000 APIECE

‘that the .nthieere -,£

bride
host of friendh in .St. John, who will 
herself and the.groom the .best of

Kennedy-Parker.

“i“51‘4 s£
Vived by two

F.
Friday, Jan. 17.

The eteamer Ramore Head, Captain Fin
lay, arrived yesterday after a run of 23' ’ 1 the city and the pro-

conaiet of blue prints, showing 
plans, the elevation and also a

This rlast night for

S
i There are twenty-two Mormon mjseion- 

ariee at the Victoria Hotel. They will sail 
today by the steamer Grampian for Eu
rope where they will scatter to various 
pointe to spread the gospel of the Latter 
Day Sainte. The party is in charge of 
Andrew Amundsen, and is composed for 
the most part of clean put, well set up 
josng men of from 23 to 28 years of age. 
They are very sincere in their mission.

They will carry on their work ih Great 
Britain, Scandinavia, Switzerland and sev
eral other places, each man having a cer
tain territory assigned to him.

The work of the Mormon church in 
Europe is directed from Liverpool, where 
the missionary president, the head of the 
church in Europe, is located. There are 
several other places, equivalent to mis
sions, in different parts of Europe.

These young men pay their Own ex
penses. If they have not been able to save 
enough to do so' the expenses are defray
ed by private parties who have the religion 
at heart.

These* men were “called” by the church, 
but were under no obligation to obey the 
call. If they feel like doing missionary 
work they do so, but should they feel that 
it is not in their line they are not com
pelled in any way to carry out the call. 
“Each missionary,” one of the young 
men said, “goes of, hie own free will.”

was m Were Afterwards Printed ip New York 
American—Witness Tells Congres
sional Committee That He Was Im
portuned to Filch More Documents

two
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_ cement, asphalt or maple, be also on the staff of the refiner» many mn’tSTed'a h«wv rold sev' Youngstown, Alberta, formerly of Ontario, et midnight on January « the steamer was

e arranged in all departments. The roof begun, Mr. Anson said that they would ; popular with the traveling public, fies {or th ^ t),ree yeara. They,of January 9, when the ship encountered
obstruction will be the same as for the need from 150 to 200 tons of coal a day. : survived by h» wife and one little boy, , „ n jan jj tor their future home a violent hurricane. This lasted until mid- 
oore. The buildings And their sizes are With regard to the amount of construction : Me P»™to, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Glas- youngstown, Alberta, where Mr. Edler “W of the 10th; with moderate weather 
s follows: work which the building would bring into gpw, of St. John West and two married been engaged in agricultural pursuits. ””t*l the 13th with a haze at times. From
Pan house—Nine stories high, covering the hands of the St. John men, he said ««timsm the United States The funeral {riend^tish tbmn every happiness that the weather followed very moderate
space 72 feet 8 inches by 137 feet 8 that doubtless they would receive all the will take place on Friday afternoon at 2.30 . ... until the arrival at this port yesterday,

iches. sub-contracts that they were able to » clock from the residence at his parents, m tnc r ne ,Ie" The ship was light and at times the pro-
Filter bouse—Nine stories, covering a handle, though of course in work of the St. James street, west. Lee-Soberts peller was entirely out of the water as the

,p»ce 96 feet 2 inches by 76 feet 8 inches, description required, only specialists in ------- . ship was tossed by the mountainous seas.
“~v:~ «hop-Three stories, 50 feet by their way could be employed. Many of the Dr. Wolfred Neleon. . Their friends in this city are extending Altogether the Ramore Head was 23 days

6 inches by 75 feet 8 inches. amount of casting, such as valves, piping ™ Nelson who died m New York today here for ti* E^rts on™n h,te?ertbg clear of the water. The officers are: FirsttiSTweeTSSr - “ • asr -* °*1" v ££
ysaSEfflur* ■ - ‘ rfaaoMSiea«s

, “ Warehouse—Four stories, 82 feet by 140 6,id that there was at the present time »uned m Sorel and when the pat- beenmamed last week m Eastport, Me., , , , -
(feet at short end and 182 feet 8 inches at twenty-two draughtsmen employed on the ,”9*8 remains were transferred fronq the > T- 
{the long sod. plans. "You can be assured,” Mr. Anson »ld to the new Protestant cemetery at
[ The buildings are to have every modern concluded, "that we are just as anxious “°rel last year the New York Nelson
* onvanienee and they will be models of as you to have the buildings finished, and came on and delivered a speech,

rhat Is np to date in sugar refinery con- that no time will be lost in getting the Although a member of the governing 
trnetinm. work carried on.” ' body of Trinity church New York, Dr.

. Nelson was ah ardent Britisher and never
- . - —-I—■ ■■ ■■.■■■ abandoned hi# citizenship, û

«•, Thomas Harrison, vl ■
Many people in his city will regret to 

hear of tie death in Brooklyn yesterday 
of Thomas Harrison. He was well knownsaxsa-is
under the name Urqubart & Harrison. He 
leaves a wife and three eons. Clarence E.. 

friends of James Thompson will regret to of 26 Cedar street, city; Thomas, of New 
learn of his death, which occurred at hie York city, and Frederick G-, of Cambridge 
residence here yesterday afternoon after ; (Mass.) Besideso those he leaves tw 
a short illness from pneumonia. He was brothers, William and Samuel Harrison, 
about seventy years of age and was a son both of New Jerusalem, Queens county, 

agea tar many years m of John Thompson, one of the first settlers
, but had been «tired dur,^ the Ham;y He k OTrvived by five daagh.

few y®8”; 7> ' emnlov of tere- They are Mrs. Fred. McCann and
M”- -p-eriy-c^ba’ree,dmg *Brow^-
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After leaving Port Talbot, Wales, at 7

Washington, Jan. 15—William W. Wink 
field of Chicago, formerly employed by tiv 
Standard Oil Company as a messenger, yes 
ttrday told the Senate Campaign Fund In 
vestigating Committee how he and anothei 
employe named Stump took from the desk 
of John D. Archibold of the Standard Oil 
Company two letters and disposed of them 
for $1,000 each. He also told of selling a 
copy of a telegram for $1,000, and loaning 
two eppy books of letters, for which $50 
was paid. Of the amounts received Wink 
field said he received one-third. Wink 
field could not recall the content, of th< 
two letters or the telegrams or to whom 
they were addressed, or the signatures at 
tached. He said that the letters were taki 
in th fall of 1904,
New York American. He did not km.- 
what letters had been taken from th, 
copybooks.

Winkfield testified that in 1904 he wa* 
employed by. the Standard Oil Company in 
New York as a messenger and Stump. In- 
said, was employed as a file clerk. Wink 
field said that in the autumn of 1904, am 
reading in the New York American re
garding certain telegrams to someone in 
Washington, he spoke to Stump and 
other boy named Frank Morrill employed 
in Mr. Archbold's office. “Morrill said he 
knew of a telegram, and he said he would 
let us see it,” said Winkfield. “A couple 
of days later he showed it to us. T made 
a copy of it and put it in the hands 
Stump, and he disposed of it. It came oui 
in the paper on a holiday. Winkfield sale 
that he did not remember what the tele 
gram said and did not remember to whom 
it was addressed or whose signature was 
attached to it.

He then testified substantially as f- 
lows: “I had nothing more to do with this 
until about four months 'later. I went 
back to the office for my keys and foum 
Stump there—at Mr. Archbold’s desk. H 
told me that the paper told him to get 
everything he could lay his hands on 
Stump was at Mr. Arehbold’s desk and 
had possession of some of Mr. Archbold. 

"letters. I told him that he was going 
further than I knew anything About. H 
said, ‘You keep quiet and we’ll fix 
He was doing business with his brother 
in-law then. He got the letters and I 
saw the two He got and took them.”

"Dou you know the dates of the. leftsr- 
whom they were addressed to or th esig 
nature?” interrupted Senator Clapp.

“No, I don’t remember the date, nor du 
I remember the signature attached, 
may have been Quay or someone else 
They were letters received by Mr. Arch 
bold.” These two letters were the on] 
things taken that day, according to Wink 
field.

Two days later, Winkfield said, a cop.: 
book was taken and was returned by 
Stump zhe following morning. “We were 
asked if we could secure copies of letter- 
that had passed to and from Washington 
and had been told that we would be paid, 
continued Winkfield.

“Who told you this?” asked Senator 
Clapp.

Winkfield told that he had left tin 
matter of disposing of the letters, etc., to 
Stump, and that he was taking 
that end. Summing up he said: “All that 
I ever saw were two letters and two cop: 
books. I never saw the two letters again

“What did you receive as your share': 
asked Senator Clapp.

“I received less than $2,500.” He could 
not recall the exact amount. He said that 
he had an agreement with Stump whereby 
he (Winkfield) was to receive one-third 
of what Stump received for the letter- 
and telegrams and copy-books: the remain
der tq be divided between Stump and his 
brother-in-law.

The price paid' for the telegram, Wink
field said, was $1,000, of which he got $333

“Stump told me that $500 was paid for 
the use of the copy-books; the two letters 
brought $1,000 apiece,” he continued.
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él There are different methods of carrying 

On their woork. In reply to a query as to 
the rather objectionable house to house 
canvas, they said that this was one of the 
methods by which they sought to spread 
their religion, but their work was not con
fined to that. They also held mass meet
ings. -

When asked what proportion of men 
and women emigrated to Utah, they said 
that the numbers were about even, ‘ the 
greater number of the new people being 
already married.

BtSOLUlll ID • 
pOIKCIiOl WITH

Oft STREET'S DEATH WHY HOME RULE
IS * T* 
TWO YEARS HENCE

Bette-Houston.
1

Wednesday, Jan. 16.
The marriage of Herbert V. Betts, of 

Norfolk, England, and Mias Grace M. G. 
Houston, of Paisley, Scotland, took place 
last evening at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. L. A. .-McLean, 191 Para
dise row. The bride wore a dress of sil
ver grey silk with hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of' white tulips, heather 
and maidenhair ferns. She was attended 
by Mrs. Fear, who wore a dress of pale 
blue silk. Arthur Downes supported the 
groom. 3£r. and Mrs. Betts Will reside in 
St. John.

James Patterson in his fish stall in the 
market. Besides hie mother the lad is < 
vived by two brothers, Cornelius and 
John. The funeral will be held on Thurs
day at 2.30 p. m.

:

John McAllister.
■ Tuesday, Jan. 14. 

any friends in the city will regret to 
a of the death of John McAllister, 
ih took place yesterday afternoon at 

Dnke Street. Mr. McAllister 
in Çounty Donegal, Ireland, and 
it. John when quite young. He

Synod Committees Continue Their 
Business—Treasurer’s Report En- 

■ couraging.

James Thompson.
Harvey Station, Jan. 14—The many

-fi PetticJÇooper.
A pretty weeding took place at Welsford 

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the 
home at Mr. and Mrs. John Copper, when 
their second daughter, Minnie Blanche, 
was united in marriage to Thomas Arthur 
Pettie, of St. John. Rev. J. S. Gregg, 
pastor of the Methodist church at Wels- 
ford, performed the ceremony. The happy 
couple Win reside in £jt. John.

Friday, Jan. 17.
The meeting of the Synod committees 

were continued yesterday in the Church of 
England Institute. The executive commit
tee mtt in the afternoon and received the 
reports from the sub-committees. A eyn-. 
opsis of the work of the board of educa
tion, board of church literature, the board 
of finance, the committee Oh widows "and 
orphans fund and- the committee on regia* 

Hampton- Village, Jan. 15—A very prêt- tration was submitted. The report of the 
ty wedding was solemnized in St. Mary’s treasurer showed that the finances were in 
Chapel at 4 o’clqck this afternoon, when, much better shape than last year and in- 
Mias Beatrice- White; daughter of Mr. and stead of their being a deficit of $5,000 as in 
Mrs. John White’ of this place, became the 1611, there was only a deficit of about 
wife of James Howard Rose, also of Hamp
ton. Thé ceremony twas performed by the 
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot m the presence of a the meeting: 
large number of minted guests and other 
friends. The church was tastefully decor

ind a large choir rendered appro- 
music. ."f“ . -. •; , •

The bride was given away by her father 
and was attended by Miss Hazel Gillen,
» bile the groom was supported by Fen
wick Giggey. Both bride and bridesmaid 
wore tailored suits”'of brown cloth, and 
black pitcure 
i reception vtiis
after which the bride and groom left for 
a trip to Montreal.

(From the Protestant and Loyal Montreal 
Witness.)

In the tlnited States the psychology- of 
elections is given much attention, as it is 
a very practical study. It is well recogn
ized there that the electorate tire of either 
a Man or a subject i$:,forced too long or 
too continuously on their attention. One 
of the greatest dangers that confronts a 
prominent man who desires to run for, the 
presidency is that hie name may be put 
forward too long before nomination day. 
It takes a certain length of time to get the 
public informed. After that all sorts of 
side-lights or new phases of the man’s 
policy are of the first importance for a 
period. Then suddenly. Ms name and doings 
are dropped from 
becomes what is called in recent diction a 
back number. Politically issues share this 
fate with ihen. The public can be worked 
into a passion in. three months, but it can
not be kept there for the next three. The 
Home Rule Bill in Britain has outstayed 
its welcome and its ohlpquy. Today or to
morrow will see its passage through the 
house with an apathetic nation laguidly 
looking on. Some fireworks may be sent 
off in the house at the last moment, but 
the intense interest at various times taken 
in the subject has not bee nable to hold 
through the reading, mf such a bill with so 
many intricate clauses. -

Not many months ago Ulster, or rather 
some of- the divisions of Ulster, were ready 
to fight against Irish government being 
established. The mere passage of the bill 
through the house for the first time is 
obviously not the occasion for a display 
of violent opposition. The House of Lords 
is certain to reject the bill, and two full 
years must elapse before it can become 
law. When it becomes law the Protestants 
in Ulster will still .have nothing concrete 
to fight. Before there is anything hut 
British gdvemment to fight against an 
Irish parliament will have to be elected. 
The Protestants could conceivably refuse 
to vote. The result would but be the elec
tion of a solidly Catholic parliament. If the 
Protestants vote they can hardly subse
quently fight a parliament that they have 
helped to set up. The indefiniteness of 
the occasion on which Ulster must fight 
makes it difficult for those who oppose 
Home Rule there to lay their plans. It is 
fortunately not aaiposeible, even the people 
most nearly concerned may have got over 
their distrust of each other. It is not at 
all impossible also that the present Liber
al government having maintained power 
for four years, and-completed its progres
sive programme, will • have ceased to exist 
and the Conservatives may easily find 
themselves in the position of having to put 
the measure in force. In any event we 
may be thankful for the two years that 
must intervene, and tinie, that in a ho 
longer period after the cessation of the 
Boer war, made the-Dutch and British 
loyal fellow subjects of a common coun
try and common empire, may work an
other marvel.

Mise Violet French.SAt
Moncton, N, B., Jan. 16—The death of 

Miss Violet French, daughter of Mrs. L. 
D. french, occurred yesterday afternoon£5ae

you up

B.
items pfS his 1st, --WSKIBSwW'wQKf)father, L. D. French, died a few years 

ago. He formerly lived in Millstream, 
County, where the body of his 

ter will be taken for interment on 
Friday morning.

street. Miss Margaret Thompson and Mrs. Thos.
Craig, and Councillor Robert Thompson, 
of this place. He Was a man of high 
character and kindly disposition, and was 
well and favorably known in this Section.

Nehemiah Vradenburg.
hiome of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fannie Fredericton, Jan, U-^Hehemfah Vraden- 
teNoties 6 St. Paul street, after an ill- burg passed away at his home here this 
kcseTabout two months. He was a na- mdrnmg after_ a.protracted illness which 
U RnrinofipU fN B ) and wae about culminated in hie being seized with paraly-a fairly young1 man yesterday. Mr. Vradenburg, who was 
e^vtd to flti John and fed'since re- m his 86th year, was a native of St. John, 
e tvmo eu „irtf4w<i hv hie wife and came here after the Fredericton fire m^.Xr 1X5TS Saw and to work » U. «*. - , MS

- *“■ fc’Bi&'SSaïtSrVESÆ
employed in the erection of Christ Cbufch 

, M|§|L, Cathedral. Mr. Mitchell, who was buried 
Mrs. F. 1*. Fares. on Sunday, acted as groomsman, while

EbUowing only two weeks after the Mrs. Mitchell was the bridesmaid at Mr.SrSK Sïïv K. 5* SC to subscmbzbb 555IJIHFL =»
ÏESJ5XX,Sïïfïïü SSSJCtTSfA 3 $ Telegraph end Tim. rabwibm ÎSÆÏÏ3À

Xttided for about ten years. She was form- daughters—Miss Elia^heth Vradenburg, at in the parishes Of Springfield. mama«e to Wlrlham Th® eme-
erly Addie Williame of Carleton, home; Mrs. James H. Crocket, of this Kars and Wickham will receive a *ta0?y- *5? performed by Rev. I. B. Col-
and is well known here. Hemmorhage of city; Miss J. K. Vradenburg, at home, ’ . ■ ., . , , I"11 ln thep re*nce of a number of tmme-

1 the brate wae the cause of death. A broth- and Mis. W. G. Scovil, St. John. One ^ dF1^ next *eW. ^7» dmte relatives and friends and a reception
er in itiford «id two sisters survive, be- brother, Henry Vradenburg, formerly in from E. K. Ganong Who 18 can- wks afterwards held at the grooms home, 
tides her husband, who was also formerly the customs service at St. John, and now, vassing and Collecting for these The bride was becomingly gowned in blue

Mre^u^Tf iournAls" Now is the time to pay Mre! RotU^wnîrt
survive. up and renew. side in Hampton. They have thé best

wishes of a large circle of friends.

V
Capfc. D. H. Nobles.

Tuesday, Jan. 14. 
The death of Captain Daniel H. Nobles, 

or years a well known master of railing 
ïraft on the St. John river, occurred yea- 

about 5 o’clock at the

Kings
datigh I:

$11)00
The

this year.
following resolution was adopted byHon. George J. Troop.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 16—Hon. George J. 
Troop, member of the legislative council, 
died this morning after a brief illness of 
pneumonia. He was at one time promin
ent in the business life df Halifax, hut for 
some years had lived ln retirement.

“Resolved, That the executive commit
tee of the Synod has learned urith very 
sincere regret of ttie sudden falling from 
tiieir midst of Rev. Thomas, Wyer Street, 
M. A., LL.D., in the 58th year of his min
istry. Recognizing his unusual services and 
abilities and appreciating hie devotion to 
duty, the committee desires to place on 
record the sensible loss the diocese Has 
sustained and the high estimate of Chris
tian character of the departed friend and 
fellow worker. As registrar of the diocese 
as well as in the position of sub-deacin 
of tile cathedral Dr. Street was faithful 
and efficient in the dischirge of his work 
and so long as his health and strength 
permitted dévoted time without stint to 
the duties and responsibilities of his sacred

front page and heated,
priate

;l CONDENSED W 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

. fisted 
s held

After the ceremony 
at the bride's home,

««fife
wm care o!

Rober^son-Titus.

office."

FATHER WENT 
TO AUSTRALIA 

IN 90-TON VESSEL
ml Carietoo.

. Wilfred Baird.
Ï Woodstock, Jan. 13—A telegram was 
deceived here on Sunday announcing the 
Heath of Wilfred Baird, youngest son of 

, ICoL John D. and Mrs. Baird, of Elm 
ICreek (Man.), formerly of this town. The 
(young man, who was in his 15th year, 

lerwent an operation for appendicitis in 
Winnipeg hospital from which he sue- 

tirohed.

The following transfers are recorded: 
F. H. Neve to 8. S. Kierstead,* property 
in Prince street, Carleton; Mary M. Smith 
and H: C. Smith to F- H.' Neve property 
in Prince street, Carleton.

—>t lWilliam LUley. HARBOR WORK
Other harbor developments are in pro

gress besides those in St. John. At Beaver
SSS Death of Mrs. Robert A. Gregory Re-

(N. 8.) for some time the government has ca||j Perilous Trip ACTOSS Ocean* 
had men at work in connection with the r : -
harbor work there. A. W. Gregory, of ■ - , . "•
the public works department, will leave Friday, Jan. IV.
today for Beaver Harbor in connection There arq many who wiH hear with re- 
with the work there. From Beaver Har- gret „f the death of Mrs. Robert A. 
bor he will go to Kington, where some Gregory, which occurred yesterday at her 
further work is in progress. ÿXSf"-.- residence, 85 Main street, in the 90th year

-------- - • *•"••*------------ . of her age. There survive here four sons,
Use soft warm soapy water to clean mar- jamea g , Thomas W., St. John; M. H., 

hie ornaments, placing them right in and Cass Lake (Minn.), and Charles 8., of 
scrubbing with a soft brush, which will ! Orillia, Washington state; and two dangh- 
go into all crevices. Then rinse the orna- j terB> Miss Sarah, at home, and Mrs J. 
ments in clear warm water, and place g Lamereaux, of St. John. The'late Mrs. 
them in the sun to dry. Gregory was a daughter of Noble Rud

dock, and came to this city when a young 
girl, from Ireland, and lived here till her 
death. She was the widow of Robert 
Gregory, who died twenty-two years ago.
She was a member of Bt. Luke’s church, 
and for many years was very active in 
that ’ connection, taking great interest in
the work. ■ , ---------- * ■ • ' ’■ i, Friday, Jan. 17.

At the time of the gold fever in Aus- riU AMf'ftfll/ J B Daggett, commissioner of agricu.|
tralia, in 1853, it will be, remembered by AT CHAMCOOK ture for New Brunswick^, went through u
a few of *e very old people of this city, -------- Fredericton last night atiy being in Truri
a little schooner with a few hardy St. Friday, Jan. Î7. during the last week in connection witi;vresel wp only sfme W te” btden, Ld After visiting the busy little township matters pertaining to the Agricultural 4 

took four Months on the hazardous voyage, of Chamcook John Kenney, factor inspec- 1*8*- 
Lyons Brook, N. S„ Feb. 26th. Mre, Gregory’s father, Noble Ruddock, tor, returned to the city yesterday. He 

“You are perfectly free to née my name with his wife and two daughters went on round things very prospérais and satisfac- 
in any way to benefit GIN PILLS, for that voyage. Several of the people stayed 1 tory The company operating the factor-
they deserve the highest praise. My back m Australia, where still some survivors of “» had opened stores and were displaying availed themeelv^oR!^!

SIS-'=î sBEEmEHEIl th^XGIN PILLS wiU make a comi Norway. Two theatre, were &ing started, of agncultope and special attention^
She thraks GIN PLL123 win make a c m one of which was well under way? Hie oh- given to the judging .of seeds, cattle and
plete cure. ,.™ - NAUSS” ' f.a.ra -r.,r- A \ ject in visiting .Chamcook was to inspect dairy products. Mr. Daggett delivered

JAMES L. JN USB. AND THE SAP IS the theatres, and he had found conditions several lectures before the New Brunswick
GIN PILLS; will always relieve Lame OMIUMtlur IM for the most part in keeping with the re- students at the college.

Back, Sciatica in Back and Legs, Rheu- nUNNlHu IN qurrements. The programme for the convention oi
matism, Burning and Scalding Urine, Mrui Dpiiucu/ipi/ Mr. Kenney said the managers of amuae- the New Brunswick Farmers; and Dairy
Painful Urination, Weak or Strained Kid- ’ m- miuiion ivi\ ment houses throughout the province were men’s Association in Fredericton, Februan
neys, and always prevent taking cold in - displaying a marked rèadiness to comply 17-21, will be ready in a few days^H
the kidneys and bladder. Every box is sold Writing from Vancouver, Harold with the new law, and he did not antic!- copies will be distributed to those inter
with a positive guarantee to give prompt D. Smith, son of J. Willard Smith, pate qny trouble even in the smaller towns «led.

money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 gays that the weather there is un- where motion pictures were being shown,
for $2.50. 'Simple free if you write Nation- usually cold and that fifteen inches He is contemplating a trip
al Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Lim- 6f snow has fallen. Via pert of the-province in the
ited, Toronto. V V inspect the picture houses.

Wednesday, Jan. 15.
William Lilley, a well known meat mer

chant of the North End, died suddenly 
last night at his home in Cranston avenue. HV
He had been suffering for many years with A. C. Grant, of 47 Story street, South 
asthma. He became worse yesterday and Boston (Mass,), writes to The Telegraph 
at 8 o’clock he passed away. Mr. Lilley as follows : “Kindly give me some informa- 
was a member of,St. George’s Society. He tion regarding the date of month and year 
was born in London, England, and came when the ship or bark Flowers of the 
to this city about eighteen yeans ago and Forest was lost on a voyage from England 
has been in the meat business here ever to St. John. I think it was in the 70’s, 
since. He wae in the 64th year of his age As I had a relative among the missing an 
and is survived by his wife, four sons and answer through the mail would be much 
two daughters. The sons are William, appreciated.”
Harry, Charles and Sidney, the latter two , --------
of the firm of William Lilley A Sons. The Duncan, Ewing A Co.’s monthly timber 
daughters are Mrs. H. L. Codner, of this t circular, dated Liverpool, Jan. 1, says of 
city, and Mrs. W. A. Searle, of Frederic- New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce 
ton. The funeral will take place tomor- and pine deals: The import into Liver- 
row afternoon. . pool was 1,250 standards and to Manches

ter 1.670 standards. The consumption at 
both ports was 4,620 standards, and the 

_. . „ _. .- ... total stock remaining is 11,370 standards,
TvPtroXen'vN'-to'\Jan' ^ ! against 18,440 standards a year ago, and
Dr. William T- Black, one of the mMt jgp standards on December 31, 1910. 
popular and skilful physicians on the St- 
Croix, passed away at his home in Calais
this afternoon, after several weeks illness geTeDty g^^tes received their dipk- 
from pneumonia. mas at the annual graduating exercises of

Dr. Black was boro m, St Martins (N. ^ Westboro Training School for Nurses,
B.), eighty-two yrars ago He was a sur- . ^ ; M1 at tHe hospital. It was one 
geon in the United -States Army during “ ^htigRtt^Stosp that ever graduated, 
the civd war After the close of the w«r The claM motto wae “Always Faithful." 
he came %o the St. Croix «n4 settled in Muaic was fum^ed by a quartette con- 
this town, rod by his geyal manner rod utjn of Miag Lucy Gates, Miss M. Blood, 

to°n «tooyed a wide practice, and Eugene Brigham, jri, and Elmer W. 
with the exertion of about twelve years Rev. D. Sprague ,rector of St.
wlrnn he resided m Windsor (N. &),’l»«;g^ chureh, Clinton, wap the chief 
lived here. -l speaker of the evening. Among the young

Although he was th# oldest prartitioner ^th diplomas by the
on the nver, be was able-to attend to tee te 0f the hoard Ot trustees was
5,r,5,a”“!h*5^r5Æ»s
cine and several eminent physicians in 
Canada and the United States studied in 
his office on Marks street. Among them 
are Dr. J. B. Bogart, of New York, Dr.
M. L. Young, of Oak Bay, Dr. Jas. D.

Wednesday, Jan. 15. Lawson of this town, and Dr. James 
Sympathy will be extended to Mrs. Grant, a medical missionary to China. was p 

Mary Sullivan in the lose of one of her Dr. Black was greatly interested in edn- when 
son Edward, Whose death occurred yester- cation, and was for a number of years a Mount 
day morning at their .home,-15 Drury Lane, 

z niter an illness of several weeks. He was 
«Wt eighteen years of age and was well 
liked by his many friends about the city, schools, but now 
He was for some time employed with John schools, He

MsdÊÉ

SIXTY WIE 
WEBS TOW

un-

Mrs. Margaret Llttia i - t
\ Harvey Statical, Jan. 13—Mrs. Margaret 
Little, widow of David Little, and one of 
the oldest and most respected residents of 
this place, passed peacefully away on Fri
day morning after a short illness of bron
chitis. She was in the 88th year of her 
»se but her mind and memory were uh*

SHORT COURSE-

m impaired till the last.
She was the eldest daughter of Thomas 

Herbert, one of the first settlers of Har
vey and came here with her parents from 
Northumberland, England, in the year 
1837. She resided with her husband on 
their farm at Little Settlement for nearly 
forty years and about twenty-eight years 
'ego came to the Station, where ahe has 
Made her home ever since. Her husband 
died about twenty years ago. She reared a 
large family, only four of whom survive 
iher They are Mrs. Wm. E. Smith and 
Mrs. M. Briggs, of this place, and Thomas 
rod Eben Little, of Coburn. She is also 
survived by about forty grandchildren. A 

V consider able number of great-grandchildren
fend one great-great-grandchild. She was'a 
’woman of strong character and much more 

" . it),an ordinary intelligence and of very
amiable disposition, and had a large circle 

* oi friends. She was always ready to help
* in times of trouble, both by word and deed 

and held a large place in the affections of 
the community.

The funeral took place Yesterday after
noon and was largely attended, despite the 
cold rainy weather which prevailed.

That Many from New Bruns
wick Attended Truro Agri
cultural College; Mr. Daggett 
Lectured There.

v-I r?Nothing pays in dairying like cleanli
ness in the person, in the cow, the milk 
utensils and m the premises where cows 
and milk are kept. ’

m Dr. William T. Black.

Prices are very firm.

“MY BACK HAS NEVER 
TROUBLED ME&

Since Tailing GIN PILLS'*
Mr. Daggett was very enthusiastic in re

gard to the short course for special stmi 
cuts, which was just completed. Sixty 

men from the Province of Ne:,

of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McBride, of Han
ford-Brook (N. B.)

. ■ .---------- —

FELL INTO HOLD
Friday, Jan. 17.

James McAllister, aged 45, of Lomeville, 
painfully injured' 
he fell into the

If- Edward Sullivan.
last evening 

of the ,8. S.
_____ .....  ^ . .... . f Témplé at Sand1 Point, :pS4(iwMt
trustee of the town school board and was of about ten feet. One of his ears and the 

" "" - " “ * i head were seriously Hé
to his boarding house, but was 

removed to the hospital, where his

eatiy
hold

a
■

IÏ relief ora great friend of Dr. H. S. Bridges, who side of his 
was for several years principal of the town was taken 

superintendent of the St. later rem< 
e was examining surgeon 'injuries w

to the upper All the narrowness of the skirt has be," 
near future to retained at the hem, and the fullness has 

1 been gut in about midway its length.
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STEAME
WITH

Vanish Vessel 
to Bottom

ich Vessel Rt 
Witnessing tl 

Disaster

Captain of the Phe 
Charleston, Tells 
ing Huge Sea Bre 
Distressed Craft, 
Her—Made a Vain 
for Bodies Afterwa

Canadian Press
Chéries ton, S. C., Jan. 2«>—Ai 

recordededÿ of the sea was 
when Captain Rea of the Dutjj 
Phecda reported the sinking of-1 
ish tramp steamer about tife 
Plymouth, England, on Deceia 

hurricane. The entire cnmg a
f,' ‘ jibe name of the vessel is not 
officers of the Phecda believe
Ivar of Copenhagen. The verg
ed by the Phecda during a s' 
afternoon of December 26. (
signalled to the steamer off' 
ance, but received no reply. 
Ccntinued to 
steamer, but before she wa* 
high sea broke over her and < 

The Phecda &too<l by tlv spe 
l ship went down in the hope C 
E the bodies of the crew 
J and near midnight the Phecda 
F jOOrijey to the port here.

Steamers Disable 
Brow Head, Jan. *20—The Bi 

^pr Malvern Range, from Bost 
for Copenhagfcn, signal 

|day that her rudder was brofc 
she was proceeding to Queenstc 

rj||iry rudder.
-'■-Payai, Jan. 20—The Britii 
ifiavestone, from Savannah al 
for Rotterdam and Ivondon, h 
this port in a disabled condit

approach the

None

U» UK 
PRISON tLE 

10 OLD 0
California Building! 

Council Passes a 
of Billet in Inna 
Tveitmoe and Cla 
victed of Dynamitj

Los Angeles, Jan. 2ft—jd 
once Socialist candidate fori 
Angeles and assistant cound 
Natnara case, addressed the]
the state building traced cod 
claring that Olaf A. Tveitd 
Clancy, of San Francisco, al 
eey, of Salt Lake City, convil 
apolis of participation in I 
conspiracy were immoeent. I 

At the close of Mr. Harrl 
a veil of banners was d^upd 
of the stage showing lveij 
drapped in a huge Amend 
centre. The delegates roej 

Tveitmoe and Clancy wei 
elected to their present, offil 
council, secretary treasurer I 
the executive board r^pd 
grame expressing sympathy! 
their innocence were addrea 
Leavenworth prison.

STUBBING M 
IN AMHEHSl

BESULI
)7 Am he ret, N
eiuployee of the Malleable 
the name of Casey and Pa 
altercation on Saturday a 
1 ^suited in the former gettii 
H file in the left side a fe- 

1 tliev.heart. Paris, who is 
i* said, was using an art 

deeded. , Casey went to ta] 
Earned him away. C asey 
tion to the man and v as 
away from Paris when tl 

*suid, picked up a. hea\ y til 
ttt his. fellow employe.

The doctors in, attends 
blood poisoning netting 

"as been made in the
of witnesses to the 

that it was entirely

S., Jan. 2l
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